Festival Concorso Internazionale di Cinematografia

CONTEST RULES
The manifestations of the awards will be held in itinerant form in different municipalities of Sardinia in the months
of November and December 2015 and include the screening of short films and commercials selected and reported
by the Artistic Committee from those submitted organized by the Art’In Ass. Cult. , 12 short films and 12
commercials ( chosen from entries) will be screened.
The Festival is a contest offering prizes for short unpublished films ( published films are accepted but only
if free from the relinquishment of authors’ rights) produced from 2012 onwards in any language ( films in
languages other than Italian must have be Italian subtitles, except for musical videoclips) organized by the
Art’In Ass. Cult.
The Festival has two sections:
Short Film section (max 20’) and a Social Short Film Commercial section (max 3’)
A) ‐ Short Film Section (max 20’) open subject for short films from the fiction genre, research and animated
works, from autobiographical stories to sitcoms, detective stories to sci‐fi, from wacky comedy to drama,
etc….
B) – The theme for the Short Spot 3’ is a Short Film Social Commercial.
Each author or producer may enter a minimum of 2 pieces.
Entry is free
The works must be sent in H264‐mp4‐USB pendrive and n. 2 DVD copies, together with the entry form, to the
following address: Art’In Ass. Cult. – casella postale 157 – piazza del Carmine ‐ Cagliari Centro ‐ Cagliari
Entries must be postmarked no later than 30/10/ 2015 and should also include
(in electronic format or electronic mail ‐ info@puntodivistafestival.it) a list of opening and closing credits,
synopsis, a short bio‐filmography and one or more photos of the film and author.
No work will be returned but will be stored in the Festival archives and may be used for future non‐profit
making screenings, at cinema clubs or for teaching or cultural purposes.
All decisions by the jury are final.
Participation in the contest implies complete acceptance of these rules.
Spot 3’ section
‐Ist prize 800,00 Euro
‐2nd prize plaque
Short Film 20’
‐ best film 2000 Euro
‐ direction 1200 Euro
‐ subject 1000 Euro
‐ photography 1000 Euro
‐ editing 1000 Euro
‐ sound track 1000 Euro
Info.: www.puntodivistafestival.it Mail info@puntodivistafestival.it

